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PLAYer | LEARN
VERSION A

PLAYer Name_________________________________________Age/Grade____________Date___________

Circle T (True) or F (False).

1. Playing by the rules can help keep you safe when playing golf. T / F

2. If you keep trying in golf or school, even when things are hard, you are showing 
perseverance. T / F

3. If you break a rule while playing golf, you should never call a penalty on yourself. T / F

4. Showing respect for what is around you means you should be careful not to 
break anything that belongs to others. T / F

5. PLAYers use good judgment, or make good choices, when they eat candy bars and    
drink soda while playing golf. T / F

6. To have a good pace of play, you should record your score while standing on the 
putting green while the group behind you is waiting to hit. T / F

7. You can increase your confidence in your abilities by having a positive attitude. T / F

8. Warming up before activities does not make your body safer from injury. T / F

Circle the Word to Fill in the Blank.

9. Being friendly and shaking hands when greeting others is a way to show .

courtesy                honesty                judgment                responsibility

10. Good sportsmanship in golf includes treating others kindly .

only when you like them               only when you are winning   

when you feel like it                    when you are winning or losing

11. Doing what is right, even when others are not watching, shows .

perseverance          integrity                courtesy                sportsmanship

12. By choosing to walk the golf course when playing golf, you are choosing to .

be a better friend    be more physically active    be a better PLAYer    be more positive

TOTAL SCORE
(number of correct answers)

Successfully completed           Re-assess
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PLAYer | LEARN
VERSION B

PLAYer Name_________________________________________Age/Grade____________Date___________

Circle T (True) or F (False).

1. Dressing neatly in golf clothes when at the golf course shows respect for yourself. T / F

2. You should continue to talk and move around while others are playing their shots. T / F

3. Being ready to play when it is your turn helps you keep a good pace of play. T / F

4. Integrity means you have good etiquette and do the right thing only when you 
think others are watching. T / F

5. Raking the bunker after hitting your ball from the hazard is one way to 
show responsibility. T / F

6. Noticing things you are doing well helps build or improve your confidence. T / F

7. In golf, you can show perseverance by trying your best no matter what your score is. T / F

8. Wearing a hat or visor and applying sunscreen are good ways to protect your skin 
from the sun. T / F

Circle the Word to Fill in the Blank.

9. Walking the golf course when playing golf is a good way to .

be a coach potato     be a slow PLAYer      increase your physical activity     be a good partner

10. In golf, you are showing when you call a penalty on yourself for breaking a rule.

perseverance          honesty                 judgment               confidence

11. It is your responsibility to accurately record and report your score.

parent’s          playing partner’s            coach’s              own

12. If you want to have a healthy snack when playing golf, you should choose .

water and fruit    soda and a candy bar    a sports drink and a hot dog    a sports drink and fruit

TOTAL SCORE
(number of correct answers)

Successfully completed           Re-assess
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